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Scripture Reading:  John 4:19-42 

●  
 
Introduction 
Purposes: 

● Jesus’ mission | John 3:17 
● Who can be saved? | John 3:15 
● How are people saved? | John 1:12-13 
● Why are people saved? | In a word: worship | John 4:23 

 
Big Idea: Mission exists because worship does not. — John Piper 
 
I. Gospel Heart | vs. 19-20 

● N.T. Wright — The woman has had a life composed of one emotional upheaval after 
another, with enough husbands coming and going to keep all the gossips in the village 
chattering for weeks. We assume that her various marriages ended in divorce, whether 
legal or informal, and not with the death of the men in question. We don’t know whether 
she was equally sinned against as sinning. We don’t know what emotional traumas in 
her background may have made it harder for her to form lasting emotional bonds…But 
she knew her life was in a mess, and she knew that Jesus knew. Her reaction to this is 
a classic example of what every pastor and evangelist knows only too well. Put your 
finger on the sore spot, and people will at once start talking about something else. And 
the best subject for distracting attention from morality is, of course, religion. 

 
II. Gospel Content | vs. 21-26 

● What is God like? Father, Spirit  
● What is the plan of salvation? Israel's Messiah  
● What is our response? Worship in spirit and truth 

 
Important: Love or Doctrine? Rightness or Kindness? 

1. Scott Swain — Historically, the church has acknowledged two servants as particularly 
trustworthy aids when it comes to interpreting the Bible: “the rule of faith” and “the rule 
of love”…These two aids are found in various expressions throughout the life of the 
church, from the informal summaries of evangelists to the more formal statements of 
synods and general assemblies. 

2. Rule of faith | Jude vs. 3 
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a. Swain — As spectacles help the reader follow the letters on a page, so the rule 
of faith helps us follow “the pattern of sound teaching” contained in Holy 
Scripture. 

3. Rule of love | 1 Timothy 1:5 
a. Swain — The rule of love helps us further understand the goal of all that God 

does and says in Holy Scripture. Why does God redeem us and reveal himself to 
us? Why does God give us neighbors outside the church and brothers and 
sisters within? What is the ultimate aim of all that God commands us? That we 
might love him and that we might love others in, with, and for him. Any 
interpretation of the Bible that fails to appreciate this overarching goal is a failure 
of interpretation. 

 
III. Gospel Urgency | vs. 27-38 
Urgency with…  

1. Transparency | John 4:29 
2. Priority | John 4:28, 31-35  
3. Joy | John 4:36 
4. Humility | John 4:37-38 

 
IV. Gospel Response | vs. 39-42 
Response that is…  

1. Truthful | John 4:42 
2. Relational | John 4:39  
3. Personal | John 4:42 
4. Abiding | John 4:40 

 
Only when a gospel heart is combined with gospel content and gospel urgency will we 
see gospel response. 
 
 
Benediction 
Psalm 67:1-2 — 1 May God be gracious to us and bless us; may he make his face shine upon 
us 2 so that your way may be known on earth, your salvation among all nations. 
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